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Pilot Lounge gets a clean look
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Joan, Lauren and Dave Kramer grabbed a paint brush and white paint and gave the pilot
lounge a clean look. It had not been painted since Keith McCarraher, Dennis Fangman and
their children did it several years ago.
Airport Volunteers and Neighbors picnic at the airport
It was a Saturday filled with
flying, food and fireworks.
Volunteers and neighbors of
the airport were treated to
model airplane
demonstrations, Young
Eagle Flights, games,
hotdogs and fireworks.
Tony Mineart and Chris Kramer entertained everyone there for
several hours with their skills flying the model planes. Andy Kramer brought a bean bag game
and Fred Lansing and Craig and Andy Kramer were in charge of fireworks.

Kids
watch the model flyers
(left) and a Young Eagle gets
strapped in for the flight.

Dad doesn’t always land
in the right spot so he needs help
from the “ground crew”.

At the end of the day,
everyone relaxed and
enjoyed food and
entertainment. (Almost
everyone)

Dick Anderson’s Luscomb has been a regular
visitor to the airport. Dick is a flight instructor
and federal examiner from Dubuque. He enjoys
using the Dyersville airport for some of the
training.

Beckman High School gets a new look form the air

Beckman High School football complex has a new surface. All looks completed except this end
of the field.

Model Flyers Show
Sunday August 15, 2010
Noon – 5:00 pm
Dyersville Airport
Food and beverage available
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